Cleaning The Shop? Do The Job Easily And
Affordably With
CIMCLEAN® and PRODUCTO™ Products
Cincinnati, Ohio—2012— CIMCLEAN®—the product of choice among shop
supervisors around the world—eliminates shop waste, metal swarf, oil, mold and
bacteria in the most difficult manufacturing environments. The extensive line of
cleaning products, designed to keep metalworking operations at peak performance,
is manufactured by Cimcool Fluid Technology, a leading global supplier of the
most technologically-advanced fluids available for use in industrial operations.
In at least one shop setting, CIMCLEAN products were tested against competitors’
brands for cleaning stainless steel and carbon steel fuel injection parts. CIMCLEAN
washed the parts better and left little, if any residue. By using CIMCLEAN products,
the customer cut cleaning fluid usage in half, resulting in an annual savings of more
than $300,000.
CIMCLEAN products can be used in a wide variety of applications, including cleaning
of parts, machines and floors, as well as other general purpose manufacturing and
production cleaning. Available in mildly alkaline or highly alkaline solutions, all
CIMCLEAN products are easy to use, versatile and appropriate for washers, spray,
dip tanks, or ultrasonic applications.


CIMCLEAN® 30. A general-purpose cleaner concentrate for use on individual
machine and central system reservoirs, metalworking fluid lines, premix tanks,
machines and parts. It effectively removes bio-films, dirt, grit, chip deposits,
insoluble soaps, and oils from central systems and individual machine sumps.
What’s more, it contains corrosion inhibitors to protect machines and parts from
rusting during the cleaning process.



CIMCLEAN® 30F. A central filtration system and machine cleaner that improves
rancidity control by removing bio-films, dirt, grit, chip-deposits, insoluble soaps
and oils from central systems in hard water areas.
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CIMCLEAN® 40. A general-purpose machine, tank and system cleaner for use
where the cleaner may contact aluminum.



CIMCLEAN® 50. Recommended for cleaning individual machines and central
system reservoirs, metalworking fluid lines, premix tanks, and parts and as an
additive to improve sump life.



CIMCLEAN® MA 303. A solvent emulsion cleaner, based on a light hydrotreated
mineral oil.

CIMCOOL also offers PRODUCTO™ MC-321, an industrial strength water-based
general purpose maintenance cleaner designed to remove grease, oil and dirt from
machinery, floors, walls and other hard surfaces. The versatile PRODUCTO MC-321
can be used in dip/immersion tanks, ultrasonic, low-pressure spray and spray and
wipe applications. It cleans without agitation and has excellent rinsing properties. It
can be diluted with water in any proportion depending on the severity of the
cleaning, and will not clog cleaning equipment even at high concentrations.
As with all CIMCOOL products, CIMCLEAN and PRODUCTO products are backed by
the company’s “no-hassle” performance guarantee and free trial assurance. For
additional information on this and other CIMCOOL products, please visit our website
at www.CIMCOOL.com, and click on the MSDS and Product Information
menu. CIMCOOL Fluid Technology is a global manufacturer of metalworking
fluids. The company is certified ISO 14001, ISO 9001. Pink Trade Dress is a registered trademark of
Milacron LLC
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